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11/10/07 7:00PMToBitTorrentTopTorrents how-to site TorrentFreak has a quick tutorial on how to create your own torrents with a variety of BitTorrent clients. This process varies slightly from client to client, but overall it is very simple and especially useful when sending something large to multiple people. Have you created a torrent?share your special torrent how-to sauce in the
comments. How to create torrents [TorrentFreak] Public school teachers spend an average of $479 a year on school supplies for students, according to a report from the Education Department, because America is definitely a country that has its priorities straight. About 7% of teachers spend more than $1,000 a year. It's LifeHacker's Freshman Orientation Week! So, velcro up
your trapper keeper, student. The class is currently in session. And the average for those who teach in poorer parts of the country is even higher. If you want to help this year, donate to individual TeachersDonorsChoose.org and there are several suggestions for AdaptAClassroom.org used by public teachers across the country to fund various projects. Thousands of classrooms
are currently listed, many of which need to be fully funded for under $100. If you want to help your local institution, you can search for schools in your area. Popular requests include classroom books, basic supplies such as pens, and technologies such as tablets and smartboards. Don't forget to share projects you're passionate about everywhere, like Twitter and Facebook. Word
of mouth is a powerful tool. Speaking of permanent use of payoff lunch debt social media, at the end of 2016 writer Ashley Ford was allowed to raise more than $100,000 to pay off student lunches in a single tweet. You can do the same thing. According to CNBC, children who can't pay for lunch are mostly given modest meals by school, including cheese and peanut butter, jelly
sandwiches and cartons of milk. Often, children stand in different lunch lines to receive them, and the financial pain of the student is evident to their classmates. Contact your local school and ask if you can contribute. You can also contact your local food bank to help poverty-affected students. Feasting America has a backpacking program that does just this. Real School Garden is
an organization that partners with school districts to build community gardens and teach students about the environment. As Ford says in that article, paying off lunch debt is just one way to help.For example, help with uniforms for low-income students. Contact your local school district or parent teacher organization that contributes to your district to see if funding has been set up
for various projects. You can also stop by the next school board meeting to see what local officials are discussing. You can also support the school library (or your local library) directly. As Donner Séad points out, libraries can be an educational lifeline for low-income students who don't have access to the Internet or certain books and educational materials. The bcr staff's transition
from high school to college is one of the most memorable periods of their lives. While managing much of your own time honing your career, these first steps into higher education are critical to becoming an independent adult. More and more students are taking what's called a gap year before jumping into college. A gap year is an interim year that delays students from enrolling in
college and prepares them for the next step in their academic journey by traveling, volunteering, working, or other ways using their time. Below are the top 10 universities for students taking gap years. These universities were selected from methodologies in which students with a level of student accepting (1-3 points) who take a gap year (1-4 points) gap year applied a progressive
approach to education in gap years (1-3 points) and ratings and rankings (1-3 points) from other respected educational publications. All tuition and admissions data was sourced from college navigators. #10 – Texas Christian University Fort Worth, Texas Website Point: 8Total Registration: 10,394 Net Price: $33,362 Founded in 1873, Texas Christian University is a progressive
academic institution that emphasizes individual education. TCU is one of the top colleges allowing students in gap years, which it says is very encouraging for this period of exploration before entering higher education. at $500, TCU has relatively low tuition deposits for students requesting gap years. The university also indicates that there is a simple approval for gap year
applications, and all merit-based scholarships are held safely until the student officially enrolls. #9 - Vassar College Poxy, New York Website Point: 8Total Enrollment: 2,424 Net Price: $21,933 Based in New York's beautiful Hudson Valley, Vassar College is a globally recognized, selective institution with some of the most respected graduates. VC's policy includes an increase in
nonrefundable deposits andThe intention of the activity of the gap year is described. #8 – Lewis and Clark College Portland, Oregon Website Point: 9Total Enrollment: 3,419 Tuition (out of state): $35,849 Lewis and Clark College is a stellar scholar and renowned private school, state-of-the-art learning resource, and skilled faculty. This university is made up of diverse scholars
including liberal arts, education, and legal specialties. An advanced school with a selective admissions process, Lewis and Clark proudly supports students who decide the best choice for their education. Among these supported options, this university has created a top school for gap-year students and is taking time off to explore after high school. #7 – University of Alabama
Tuscaloosa, Alabama Website Point: 9Total Registration: 37,665Net Price: $20,133 The University of Alabama at Tuscaloosa is a large institution with outstanding scholarly and scholar-level faculty. This university recently reached a record enrollment, with 37,665.UA also a top college that allows gap years and stipulates that no credits will be obtained from other institutions within
that time. The award-winning institution also specifies that the only GPA, SAT and ACT scores left for consideration are from the middle school years of students in gap years. #6 – Prescott College Prescott, Arizona Website Point: 10Total Enrollment: 702Net Price: $25,280 Prescott College in Arizona is a small academic community consistently ranked as the top liberal arts
school that offers great value to students. PCs value custom-made degrees designed with the best interests of their students in mind. Prescott has a very unique teaching model that believes students should be open to voluntary and experienced learning. This philosophy positions Prescott among the best colleges for students who take gap years as they support the practice of
bringing the world experience to their college education. #5 – University of Richmond, Va. Website Point: 10 Total Enrollment: 4,131 Net Price: $22,400 The University of Richmond is a respected high-ranked school with a 99% post-graduation employment rate. In addition, this university offers all enrolled students $4,000 entirely for research and internship opportunities. Richmond
is one of the best universities to support gap years, and optionally accept these requests. Accepted gap year applications are secured with non-refundable deposits and all scholarships and other merit-based awards are automatically transferred to enable up to registration. #4 - Horton College Horton, New York Website Point: 11 Total Registration: 1,059 Net Price: $31,040 Horton
College of Western New YorkA resource-rich Christian-based university that has won praise for its academic leadership and affordability excellence. Horton is one of the best universities that evaluates each student's individual potential and allows students to take gap years. HC gap year applications are usually accepted with significant changes to the financial package when
students are in the same academic and financial position. In addition, Horton has made available a Spanish language learning program that students of a particular qualifying gap year can pursue. #3 – Middlebury College Middlebury, Vermont Website Point: 11Total Registration: 2,549 Net Price: $21,437 Based in the beautiful Champlain Valley, Middlebury College in Vermont
explores education inside and outside the classroom walls. These progressive and diverse educational initiatives were designed to promote multicultural connections. MC is one of the top universities that offers many proposals to gap year students who support gap years and even make the most of their time. #2 – Colorado College Colorado Springs, Colorado Website Points:
12Total Enrollment: 2,114 Net Price: $23,81 Colorado College is a dynamic academic institution with progressive, student-centered programs. CC is well known for its block plan semester structure, where students are immersed in one course at a time in three to four weeks of incremental work. The school values independent educational goals and the pursuit of a full life outside
the classroom. Colorado College is a school that allows gap-year students in line with their educational philosophy of developing personally and intellectually. #1 - Florida State University Tallahassey, Florida Website Point: 13Total Enrollment: 41,173Net Price: $16,506 Top college for students in gap years, Florida State University is known to be particularly encouraging when it
comes to the benefits of taking time off between high school and college. Once admitted to this university, FSU is reported to automatically consider students for all gap years for the $5,000 scholarship they use during intermediate business. In addition, Florida is paying very attention to students in gap years, assisting in the process of re-acclimatization to academia; Departments
of this university, such as the FSU Center for Leadership and Social Change and the Center for Undergraduate Research and Academic Engagement, are particularly involved in reconnecting students in gap years. Related Rankings: Rankings:
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